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THE

WMEMMSTIC

VOLUME LI

War of Nerves
Topic At Forum
Time and Finance
Discussed This Week

Three psychologists on the campus,
Dr. E. M. Spencer, Dr. C. P. Lura, and
Dr. A. M. Christensen, all of the edu
cation department, will participate in
a panel discussion on the subject,
"The War of Nerves," at the next war
forum, Monday evening, February 6.
O. B. Rusness, executive vice-presi
dent of the First National bank, and
Dr. J. R. Schwendemann, head of the
geography department, were speakers
at last week's forum.
In his talk, "War Financing and
How It Affects Us As Citizens," Mr.
Rusness pointed out that the possibil
ity of serious inflation in the United
States is not likely for several reasons.
First, the expenditures for war equip
ment and materials is so great that
other types of expenditures are neces
sarily reduced. Second, the govern
ment is encouraging the sale of de
fense stamps and bonds in order to
decrease the demand for non war-time
commodities, in part: Third, the tax
ation program will reduce further the
demand for purchases by consumers.
Fourth, the government might increase
price-fixing and rationing if neces
sary. Fifth, other types of credit con
trol not used now may be imposed.
Mr. Rusness concluded his speech
with an optimistic comment concern
ing the huge government debt that has
been accumulating. Referring to Harry
Scherman's book, "The Promises We
Live By," Rusness said that the Amer
ican people with its resources can sup
port a debt of 200 billion dollars, but
that after the war, the federal gov
ernment must not continue its enor
mous expenditures.
Preceding the talk by Mr. Rusness,
Dr. Schwendeman discussed briefly,
(Continued To Page 4)
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Donald Anderson
Joins Army As
Second Lieutenant
Donald Anderson, campus school
physical education director, and assist
ant to Coach Edwin J. Hammer in
college athletics, left Monday for
Camp Roberts, California, where he is
a second lieutenant in the field artil
lery replacement center.
A 1941 graduate, Don majored in
physical education, mathematics, and
history. He was president of the
senior class, a representative senior
and a member of Who's Who.
Recognition of Don's abilities in col
lege started in his freshman year when
he received the Kappa Delta award
for being one of the ten highest rank
ing students in that class.
He was president of the Math Circle,
vice-president of his junior class, a
member of Lambda Phi Sigma, local
honor society, and Kappa Delta Pi,
national honor society in education.
He was also student commissioner-atlarge, and served on the activity fee
committee. During his junior and
senior years, Don held the position of
assistant scoutmaster of troop 42, and
until his induction into the army was
scoutmaster for the troop meeting at
the campus school.
As farewell gifts, Don was present
ed an overnight bag by a group of
students and a shaving bag by the
faculty.

Five Dragons
Enter March
Speech Meet
Five members of the debate class
will participate in the district contest
of the national extempore discussion
contest on inter-American affairs to
be held at the University of North
Dakota, March 16. Two winners of
the district, which includes colleges
of North Dakota and northwestern
Minnesota will attend the regional
contest. Winners of the seven regions
into which the United States has been
divided will compete in a national
contest, the victor of which will receive
a tour to South America next summer
with all expenses paid by the gov
ernment.
Debaters who participate in a series
of discussions to choose the five con
test participants are Robert Blakeway,
Maynard Reynolds, Stanley Campbell,
Lillah Olson, Moorhead; Bernardine
Tivis and Elaine Mee, Fargo; Donna
Wilkens, Kenneth Wilkens, Grand
Rapids; Esther Griep, Staples; Duane
Moen, Gary; Adrienne Norby, Hawley;
Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen, and
Aagot Ueland, Halstad.
Mr. Alle Nickols of the University
of South California was secured by
the federal government under the
direction of Nelson Rockefeller, co
ordinator of inter-American affairs,
to organize and conduct this contest.
The contest combines extemporan
eous speaking with a round table dis
cussion, followed by a series of speech
es on the conclusions of the previous
talks. Another short discussion fol
lows, and three speeches conclude
the extempore discussion contest.

Number Seven

Valentine Masquerade
Party Begins At 8:30
Forty Colleges
Enter 9th Annual
Valley Tournament

Colmer Directs
No-Date Event
With Herb Colmer, Detroit Lakes,
in general charge, the Valentine mas
querade sponsored by the physical
education department will get under
way at 8:30 tonight In the big gym.
Students, who will dress as famous
lovers, will be admitted for five cents.
Highlights of the evening will be
a bathing beauty contest with the
male element displaying their charm
and the unveiling of Herb's surprise
package.
The no-date affair will feature a
three hour program of square danc
ing, truth and consequences, a tun
nel of love, and relays. Prizes will
go to the best costumed couple and
the most harmonious costume. Un
masking and lunch will close the en
tertainment.
The committees include: publicity.
Freeman Fountain, Moorhead; May
Opgrand, Halstad; Florence Peterson,
Morhead, and Delores Gaag, Wheaton;
entertainment, Ruth Carlson, Felton;
Astrid Rosier, Fertile, and Harriet
Pederson, Oakes, N. D.; food, Leona
and Luella Lewis, Hawley; Sophie Mikulich, Bessemer, Mich., and Maurice
Zuehlsdorff, Moorhead; decoration:
Harold and Howard Erickson, Moor
head; Delores Gaag and Florence
Peterson.

Sixteen speech students represented
MSTC in the ninth annual Red River
Valley Forensics tournament held at
Concordia college last Thursday, Fri
day, and Saturday.
In the debate division, Bernardine
Tivis and Elaine Mee, both of Fargo,
won five out of six debates. They were
defeated by River Falls, Wisconsin,
winner of the women's division of the
meet. Ken Wilkens, Grand Rapids,
and Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead,
broke even with three wins and three
losses. Bob Blakeway and Stan Camp
bell, Moorhead, and Aagot Ueland,
Halstad, with Dorothy Hanson, Trial,
and Adrienne Norby, Hawley, alternat
ing, composed the two teams that won
two 01 six encounters.
Duane Moen, Gary, and Maynard
Reynolds, who alternated in the ex
temporaneous argument division, plac
ed second but were disqualified be
cause of the substitutions. Dorothy
Hanson, Trail, placed tenth in the wo
men's division of this contest.
Others from MSTC who were enter
ed in the tournament and the divis
How Does the War Determine
ions in which they participated are:
What We Will Wear, is the topic
extemporaneous poetry reading, Leon
for the next coffee forum sched
ard Johnson, Alexandria; Jean Rutuled for Monday, February 23.
kowski, Climax; oratory, Stan Camp
Since 8:00 o'clock classes are meet
bell; extemporaneous argument, Astrid
ing at 4:00 o'clock for the rest of
Anderson, Warren; discussion, Duane
this term, coffee forum is held
Moen and Dorothy Grettum, Moor
one hour earlier at three o'clock.
head.
A number of related questions
The tourney was under the direction
have already been raised. Shall
of Rev. F. W. Schmidt, who has re
men abandon ties for the duration?
signed his position at Concordia to
Shall girls wear slacks to school?
The projector fund, started about accept a pastorate in Ohio.
Miss Nina Jorgenson, Miss Georgina
Are unwashed corduroys to be the
three weeks ago has been steadily in
Over forty schools and colleges were Lommen's secretary in the campus
thing for men again? What shall
creasing as new pledges donated re
entered in the three day tourney in school, has been elected a delegate
girls wear in place of silk hose?
cently to the fund.
which 150 students participated.
to represent MSTC's chapter of Kap
Recent pledges are the A. E.'s and
pa Delta Pi at its national convoca
the Zip club. Money received from
tion In San Francisco.
Dr. Ella Hawkinson, principal of the
The convention, which will be held
the tickets for the nine one-act plays
Campus high school, will be in charge
February 23-25, meets bi-lannuajly.
to be produced will be presented to the
of a 12:00 o'clock luncheon Saturday,
It will be meeting at the same time
February 14, in the Star room of the
fund.
as the convention of the American
Graver hotel where approximately 100
It is necessary that those pledges
administrators of schools, also in San
teachers and school administrators of
who have not paid their donation
Francisco.
Delegates from Kappa
Minnesota and North Dakota will as
In observance of Founders' Day, the
With the presentation of "The Bride Delta Pi chapters throughout the
semble to hear Dr. Howard Anderson campus school and college high school should do so soon or let the committee
Wore Red Pajamas" directed by Verla nation, numbering 125, attend this
know of any changes.
of Cornell university. New York. The
Parent Teachers' association, met
Grumm, Fargo, and Elaine Foss, Hal conference.
subject of the address will be The Role Tuesday evening, with Dr. J. R.
One hundred and twenty-four offi
stad, at 7:30 on Thursday night, the
of the Social Studies Teacher in War Schwendeman, president, presiding.
first in a series of nine one act plays, cial delegates are slated to attend the
Time.
Miss Ragna Holen, MSTC high
I produced by the play production class, biennial convocation. All active mem
Dr. Howard Anderson come here un
•was given. "Joint Owners In Spain" bers of the national organization may
der the auspices of the National Coun school home economics teacher, spoke
directed by Jean B. St. Pierre, Mah also attend the convention. Dr. Mccil for the Social Studies of which he is on the importance of proper nutrition
For the benefit of those interested, nomen, and Merle Husbad, Wadena, Cracken from Ohio university at Ath
now director. He is a graduate of and its place in the defense campaign.
ens, who installed the local Gamma
Iowa university and served in the Miss Evangeline Lindquist, college no definite knowledge has as yet been was given at 8:30.
army in the first World war. Dr. An nurse, spoke on proper dental care for J obtained about the invasion of naval
The remaining plays will be given chapter at MSTC will preside at some
recruits on our campus. So far, the Saturday. "Marj Hallberg's Original" of the meetings.
derson has contributed numerous ar children.
Leaving next Tuesday, February 17,
ticles to yearbooks and magazines and
Music was furnished by a girls' oc authorities at the Duluth Training at 9:00 o'clock; "Fourteen" at 10, dir
is editor of the thirteenth yearbook of tette and the girls' glee club from the Station have asked if MSTC would ected by Alycemay Bowers, Moorhead, Miss Jorgenson will make a round trip
NCSS for 1942.
college high school, directed by Miss consider accommodating them and and Juna Berg, Hawley; "Why I Am through the west stopping at Seattle
the administration answered "yes." a Bachelor" at 11 o'clock directed by and taking the return trip through
Maude Wenck. There was a special
We are now awaiting for further in Bernardine Tivis of Fargo; "The the Southwest, Montana, and southern
candle-lighting service to mark Found structions.
Groom's Biscuits," at 1:00, directed Minnesota, returning the first week in
ers' Day, in which Dr. Schwendeman,
In the meantime Dr. Schwendeman
March.
Dr. E. M. Spencer, and Kenneth Jen jokingly remarked that he and Mr. by Elaine Mee, Fargo, and Leona Mae
Representing the local chapter, Miss
sen, Dilworth, from the college partici Bridges just can't decide whether Sharbono of Mahnomen; "Brothers" Jorgenson will bring with her their
Uncle Sam needs them more than we at 2:00 with directors John Gwyther, suggestions concerning the agenda of
The second in a series of four meet pated.
do. They are wondering about join Fargo, and Duane Moen, Gary; "Lar- the fraternity.
ings of the Christian Youth Congress
After the business meeting and pro ing the U. S. Navy with Mr. Bridges
will be held Sunday evening, February
nin' " at 3:00 by Leonard Johnson,
gram there was a social hour with as chaplain and Dr. Schwendeman
15, in the First Baptist church First
Alexandria, and Max Powers, -Lake
avenue and Eighth street south, Fargo. Misses Lyl Solem and Georgiaia Lom- as weather observer and pilot of a
City; and "Dust of the Road" at 7:00
The worship service will be conduct men presiding at the coffee table.
ship!
o'clock with Nathaniel McConachie,
ed by Dean John Richardson of the
Frazee, as the director.
Gethsemane Episcopal Cathedral of
Fargo. Rev. N. W. Klooze of the First
New officers of the International
Congregational church of Moorhead
Relations club reorganized February 10
will give the meditation.
under direction of Dr. Joseph Kise
JThe supper meal will be served at
are: president, Stanley Campbell,
5:30 o'clock with the discussion and
Glyndon; vice president, R o b e r t
worship service following.
Blakeway, Puyallup, Wash.; and sec
By Heinle Stevenson
going to risk his life by walking under
Winners
of
the
intermural
speech
All college students are urged to at
retary-treasurer, Alvina Schmidt, Fer
Once upon a time (Friday the Thir a ladder, letting a black pussy cross
contest sponsored by the Tau Kappa
tend.
gus Falls.
teenth) a man walked under a ladder: his path, or doing anything on Friday
Alpha and the Alpha Phi Omega will
Then suddenly a black cat dashed the thirteenth? Of course not—and
The group will meet alternately on
be featured in a special chapel pro
across his path. (Of course it was in so to this day we wallow in ignorance
Mondays of each month. A large at
gram on Friday, February 20.
the age before men had become civiliz as to which of the three really is th«
tendance of students is expected at
The program will be in charge of
ed enough to be superstitious). Sud bad luck omen, and which are just
the meeting Monday, February 17, due
Kenneth Wilkens, Grartd Rapids, for
Arlene Cota, Dilworth, will be pre- denly the building which was leaning harmless.
to the recent war situation and its ef
ensics commissioner.
ented in an organ recital Thursday, against the ladder fell^over on top of
fects.
Now here is your chance to take
"Forget Pearl Harbor" will be the
'ebruary 19, at 8:15 p. m. at Weld our hero, killing him utterly dead. your place in the Hall of Fame. Is
Such bad luck as befell our hero ob Friday the thirteenth really unlucky? oration given by Stanley Campbell,
.uditorium.
She will be assisted by Janice Chris- viously had a cause, and a bystander Why don't you find out? Drive your Moorhead. Bernardine Tivis, Fargo,
ensen, Moorhead, clarinetist; Patricia began to question which of the three car 70 m. p. h. around the campus— will present a play cutting on "Arsenic
inn Nelson, Twin Valley, pianist; Mol- factors involved caused the happy in if it rolls over it must be an unlucky and Old Lace." "The Congo" by VaKenneth Wilkens, Grand Rapids,
y Preston, Moorhead, mezzo-soprano; cident. Certainly one of them must day. Or step out tonight on your b. f. chael Lindsey, will be presented by and Stanley Campbell, Moorhead, fac
,ucille Thalmann, Fergus Falls, and , have had a direct bearing on the sud and i he gets mad PERMANENTLY— neonard Johnson, Alexandria, ana ed a debate team from the University
Elaine Mee, Moorhead, will give a hu of North Dakota Thursday at 4:00
rma Vanderhoef, Wadena, duo pian- den demise.
the superstition must hold water.
morous reading.
sts.
Now any scientist (such as Doc Par
o'clock. The decision debate on the
Anyhow, mebbe you're like me—all
There will be a meeting of all sons, Westfall, and Dildine) experi
Chapel will be held on Wednesday federation question was judged by
pecial music students following the ments to see which are the true causes days are unlucky so what's one Friday as usual. No program as yet has been the audience of speech and English
I of any phenomenon, but what man is he thirteenth more or less?
scheduled.
students.
ecital. '

What Will We Wear?

Nina Jorgenson
Attends National
KDP Convention

New Pledges Made
To Projector Fund

Dr. H. AiidersoD
Speaks At Social
Studies Luncheon

"Care of Health"
Topic At PTA Held

Student-Directed
Plays Presented
This Week-End

On Tuesday Night

"For Tomorrow—"
Practice Saying
"The Fleets In"

Youth Cougress
To Meet Suuday

Retired leacher Seeks Answer
Special Speech
To Friday The 1 hirteenth Omen

Campbell Heads
Reorganized IRC

Chapel On Friday

i rlene Cot a Plays
n Organ Recital

Wilkens, Campbell
Meet U of ND Debaters

Valentines And Naval Insignia FloodFor0urDefense
So To Speak-Mail; Inmate Of tnfirmarv Reports ON VALENTINE'S
DAY...

"X support the projector fund" cards are get
ting more numerous every day, and in a cor
responding manner, the fund is steadily grow
ing. As an added feature, and aside from the
purpose of the campaign, the cards admit the
bearers to any or all of the one-act plays
scheduled for this week-end in Weld. Take it
from us. they're really worth seeing.

By Plain John

We're out on our regular run (Neoma won't
let us walk when it gets to 5:00 o'clock on Wed
nesday) .... the pickings aren't great . . .
Ken Wilkins says that a brute with a big face
and little ears ran over a mouse on Eleventh
street .... Leonard Johnson observes that the
mail is full of Valentines . . . Mee supposedly
got
one from Gary Cooper, postmarked Sara
6That some drastic changes are in the offing
sota, Florida.
in the field of education as a result of the war

War Hits Home

program, was really brought home to MS stu
dents at the special chapel, Monday morning.
It seems almost unbelievable that production in
education can be stepped up to the extent that
industrious students can graduate from the
complete four-year course in two years plus
one term of summer school. Incidentally, the
students appreciated being given an opportun
ity to express their opinions and thus help
formulate plans which will probably go into
effect in their college next year.

Faculty Programs

*

*

*

*

Ruthie Campion's mail is so full of battle
ships and naval insignia that even snoops like
us can't even find the message .... Gwen's
taking her sabbatical leave of the staff this
week in conjunction with a furlough for Harry
.... rumor has it that she's been hoarding her
rock for some time prior to his arrival . . . .
Betty Clinton Bjerke was looking over the
campus Tuesday . . . Conn went to Fort Snelling for his physical ....
.
*

*

*

*

Why he needs an escort is beyond,us, but
Heinie Stevenson had Helen Handy and Jean
Page leading him around the other day . . .
he's driving the cream to town until the army
gives him notice .... Mina Peoples says it's
a good thing it isn't the navy because they'd
probably send him back here for further train
ing . . . .

Since we have gotten around to the subject
of chapel again, what about the faculty pre
senting an occasional program? The students
have had several opportunities at the recent war
discussions and organization meetings to hear
instructors speak outside the classroom on prob
lems pertinent today. If the "we'd like more"
*
*
*
*
attitude which has followed such programs
proves anything, similar chapel programs would
Hetzler ran into a remark that stopped the
be hailed with enthusiasm.
rehearsal of "The Bride Wore Red Pajamas"
the other day . . . Don plays the part of a
nobleman frequently called Lord Percy . . . .
Opportunities plus are given right on the His fiancee, played by little Shirley Petersen,
campus for those who wish to keep on their has a line, "Percy, how nice you look!" . . . .
toes during the present national situation. In this instance she happened upon a new
Three weeks ago a series of open forum dis interpretation that went like this: "Lord! Percy,
cussions on war problems was instituted, then h o w n i c e y o u l o o k . " . . . .

Keep Posted

just this week the International Relations club
*
*
*
*
of some years ago was reorganized, giving stu
We've never dared to invade the infirmary
dents an opportunity to become better acquaint ourselves, but last week Sharbono took advant
ed with technical terms relating to the war and age of her 103 degrees Fahrenheit (which is
to discuss current problems.
pretty hot in any man's language) to give us

High School Seniors

the inside story ... we reprint with the single
explanation that Sheathcliff is Mrs. Woodall.
Here's news for high school seniors gradu
"Six o'clock and the thundering herd
ating this spring. Because of the anticipated
descends
for dormitory nurglement. Speak
shortage of teachers in rural schools, the Min
nesota department of education is considering
the possibility of granting permits to teach in
this field with one year and one summer ses
sion of college. Such teachers will be required
to continue their usual two-year course in fol
lowing summer school classes.

Miss Tic—

Complacent?
Daylight saving time may be well in its place,
but when eight o'clock classes must meet at
4:00 o'clock disruptions are many... It's the
psychology of the plan that's the thing though,
we're told. We midwesterners who are entirely
too complacent about the whole war situation
will have it really brought home to us through
the change in time.
J. F. C.

The WESTERN MiSTiC
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies 5c.
Student activity fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home which student comes. Subscription also
included in the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers college every Friday of the col
lege year. Printed in the college print shop
and issued at the college.
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Member

Plssoc idled Golle&ide Press
Distributor of

Golle&iate Di6est
Editorial Staff.
Neoma Nelson
Editor-in-Chief
Gwen Easter
Managing Editor
Florence Felde
State Editor
Elaine Mee
News Editor
Luverne Naegeli
Associate News Editor
Dan Murphy
Sports Editor
Leona Lewis
Rewrite Editor
Ruth Gilbertson.
Organization Editor
Jule Crume
Feature Editor
Grayce Hafdahl
Associate Feature Editor
Margaret Stevens
Column Editor
Mina Peoples
Illustrator
Business Staff
Maynard Reynolds
Business Manager
Bob Layton
Advertising Manager
Bernardine Tivis
Circulation Manager
Leona Lewis
Typist
Vincent Anderson
Printer
Henry B. Weltzin
Print Shop Adviser
Allen E. Woodall
Faculty Adviser
Reporters

Fern Piper, Jean Betty St. Pierre, Don Hetzler, Duane Moen, Janice Christensen, Elaine
Foss, Adeline Haugrud, Joanne Hart, Astrid
Anderson, Marianne Whalen, Marietta Dalziell,
Marvyl Wheeler, Leona Mae Sharbono, Bob
Fielder, Dick Ryan, Dorothy Teigen, Esther
Griep, Donna Mae Fagerstrom, Gwen Briden,
Luella Lewis, Marguerite Gerdes, Helen Uthus,
Marjorie Anderson, Norma Werner, Doris Ten
nyson.

ing of nurglement reminds us of the speech
department and a debate tournament that
we're supposed to be in. Guess we'll write
Simon a note telling of our new case . . .
not even the nurse knows what it is.
"During our stay we've decided to get
Jcnesy in touch with the fruit growers'
association .... nothing like obtaining
rates. As the days go by, news of the out
side world trickles in from various unof
ficial sources. Elaine sends a message via
roommate Goodness Gracious Goodness
Agnes. Felde reports from the reference
library; Sheathcliff sends magazines from
Withering Heights."

Wells

Also Give
U. S . DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

All Aboard for Aarat

By Luverne Naegeli
To take your mind from the horrors and
black prospects of this wild world of ours, we
suggest that you read the delightful new nov
elette "All Aboard For Ararat" by H. G. Wells.
Though it has some of the vague qualities of
Wells' other writing, its profundity is merged
with a cheerful humor to make one laugh and
begin again.
The story concerns the dealings between God
und a certain Mr. Noah Lammock, an author.
They talk about their books and, like any writer,
God laments the fact that no one reads his
book intelligently. God is depicted as an es
caped lunatic from an asylum where he was
held as an "incomprehensible."
These two have much in common. They
both fe e l d i s g u s t e d w i t h t h e w a y i n w h i c h a f 
fairs have been carried on in the world. They
both have ideas, and since the Lord's favorite
is that history will always repeat itself in some
way or another, he contemplates another ark
and another Ararat. He has picked out the
new Noah to help him, but he has a difficult
time persuading him to help.
Noah Lammock .when persuaded, gives God
a bad time and nearly makes him disappear

I They Say
By Elaine Foss
Did you get left hanging in mid air last week
when you read this column? It seems as if the
printers kept a piece of it over in the shop.
Maybe Henry Weltzin and his squad are just
saving "anything" for national defense.
• * * *
Famous words of a coed's mother—Any re
semblances of my daughter's knitting to any
sweater, ancient, or modern, is purely coinci
dental.
•

Military Progam
Affects MS Grads

<t>

Ridiculous Situations, Characterizations, Make

•

•

•

Popular quotation of the week: "In winter
I get up at night and dress by yellow candle
light; in summer quite the other way, I have

"Jim" Sent Her "Pretty Flowers"!

Remember
Uncle Sam, too!

to go to bed by day."—R. L. Stevenson.
• * * *
Heard in the dining room—"I don't see why
everyone is so interested in daylight saving
time, I'd rather same some of it for the eve
nings."
•

•

•

»

Not lights not time—but lunch confused an
MSTC senior gal this week. It seems as if she
got the packages on her light housekeeping
table mixed a little. When she sat down to
eat in the social room anticipating a tasty
Among the group of over 800 women who
lunch she pulled forth from the package—a
were evacuated from Alaska after the declara
cabbage.
tion of war was Mrs. Gladys Eide, nee Gladys
Steenerson, a graduate of 1925. All women ex
cept those working in the defense program
were asked to leave immediately. Ruth Steen
erson, B. E. '35, Mrs. Eide's sister, who is sec
retary to Lieutenant Bourgeoise, the head of the
evacuation committee, will remain in Alaska.
A letter from headquarters which A1 GronBy Don Hetzler
ner received last Monday informed him that
As you probably have noticed, something is
he would have to return to his former duties in
the National Guard. A1 came back to MS for different from what it used to be. If you've
the winter term with hopes that he could fin been going to your 10:00 o'clock class at 10:00
ish work necessary to receive his degree in the o'clock (as one would normally expect to do),
find class convening, and seethe clock on the
spring.
The military program may bring a number wall a whole hour fast, you've probably wond
of former students back to MS in the spring ered a bit at what has been happening or what
as well. Among others planning to return is the score is. All this confusion should be
Mrs. Aita Bremscher, nee Asta Ulness, of New straightened out immediately and straightway.
To meet the situation created by defense
Ulm whose husband is being called into the
needs and high speed production, the purpose
military service.
Horace K. Eklund of Fargo who for some of this war time, as experts call it, is to save
tune has been the Northwest Bell Telephone time. If the system were really intended to
Company's traffic superintendent for the Far save daylight hours it wouldn't monkey with
go, Grand Forks, and Jamestown districts was clocks or anything of the sort—it would simply
promoted and began his duties as traffic super lay down the well-worn law here and there
visor for the North Dakota area, February 1. and get people out of work and classes at noon
Mr. Eklund has been with the telephone com or 1:00 p. m. at the very latest, providing all
pany since 1928 and was stationed at Minne afternoon of daylight. As the present way
apolis, St. Paul, and St. Cloud before coming has it, we .still have the same schedules and
number of working hours; we grope in the dark
to Fargo.

Interesting Reading

for lack of necessity for his existence. Noah
goes into a highly scientific and intelligent
study, making plans for the next ark and comes
out of his trance only to find that God has
made ail the arrangements and he has been
magically transferred to the ark. We leave
them sailing merrily along toward Ararat, their
only worries caused by Jonah who brings back
an olive branch tied with a swastika.
The ridiculousness of the situations and un
usual characterization of God make this fas
cinating reading, but it has been much con
demned for the irreverence of its attitude.
Whether Wells has shown a love for God as a
phantom or a completely shocking disbelief is
lor • you to determine for yourself.

Johnson warns,
"He who laughs
This article is dedicated to all "Norwegians
and other fur bearing animals," namely, Swedes.
We who are smiled at for our wavy blonde
locks and laughed at for our picturesque speech
must rise in defense.
When looking over the imposing roster of
great historical names, I chose but one—John
son—in an effort to show the great number of
Swedes and Norwegians who have reached
the heights. Among others were found Samuel
Johnson, the literary genius; Andrew Johnson,
American president; and Jack Johnson, heavy
weight boxing champ. What matters it that
Samuel was born in England, that Andrew had
a little trouble with congress; and that Jack
was not as pale as most Swedes.
The crowning glory of the good name was
reached, however, in 1924, when Ole Claus
Johnson was elected president of the Norway
township school board, where he has reigned
without pause until the present.
Here, in good broad Scandinavian accents,
he has faithfully presided over the yearly meet
ings, seeing to it that none but well qualified
Swensons, Olsons, and Petersons should edu
cate the little Johnsons.
The fact that the Norwegians discovered
America first is not to be minimized. Arriving
in Minnesota in the year 1000, they left
a stone as evidence, and upon returning to
Norway they told such wondrous tales of the
new world that everyone was in a furor of ex
citement. Plans were made to leave at once,
and when in 1850 they finished packing, they
set out for the Promised Land. As one of the
descendants of this progressive race, I deem it
an honor to hold the name.
Plain Johnson.

Time Killing Deficiency Expert
Explains Points In War Schedule
—result minor casualties. Also we slink along
in glaring sunlight when we know the sun
should be modestly retiring to the dusky clouds
to the west; actually it makes one feel as if
he were cheating someone by quitting early or
cutting his last class. You can possibly see
now where your confusion has been grounded
—everything that is movable has been moved
forward one hour.
In order to show that the plan has some
good points, too, here are three positive goods
that this plan of war time will work:
1. Supper time will come one hour quicker
than it used to, along with Christmas, New
Year's, my next birthday, etc.
2. All the almanacs printed lately are prac
tically worthless now as regards matters of
time—fine—who ever reads almanacs anyway?
3. Men won't have to shave quite so often
because as yet the National Association of Ra
zor Blade Honers hasn't put five o'clock shad
ow on war time.
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Cagers Blight 'Kato Leading Hopes
IM'KA Ml'BAt STANDINGS
w L Pet.

Bjeiland
„ Layton
Norris
Wentz
Tiileraas
Bs-t Leimer
Gysler
Paulson

0
0

2
1
0
0
0
I

0
0

0
2

0
2

0

0

2

1
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
1
0

% SPORTS

The Dragons won a thrilling 50-49
Northern Teachers Conference basket
ball game on their home court Saturady, defeating the Mankato Indians.
It was the second league defeat in as
Dllllltll many nights for the Indians, and virt
ually eliminated them as contenders
for the championship. St. Cloud de-

minutes to go and again with one and
a half minutes remaining. Some care
less play almost lost the game for them
but they staved off a desperate Indian
rally and had possession of the ball as
the gun sounded.

0 ! WOODS TROPHY STANDINGS'
0 : (Editor's Note) The following fig- LcIorerS
4 ' ures indicate the standings of the varpar- ;
£5
3 ; ious teams competing for the "Glenn
Nelson took runner-up honors for
0; Woods trophy." The race is proving
the Dragons with 12 points while Harfeated them the night before. When 0td Erickson played Exceptionally "well
0 to be an interesting one with enthusn y v, en into the game the Indians until ile was banished on fouls in the
0 iasm being shown by players, students,
The hncireih
_
*ere "^defeated and leading the con- lirst half with ei ht points credited
f
and fans alike.
The basketball team faces the Du- ference race. Their two losess left
,,
,
,"
The Moorhead Spuds are leading the

FclC0

H0r0 Saturday; Play
Charity Gam0 Tues.

Zr

Totals

Hand Indians Second Loss
In Thrilling, 50-49, Tilt

Western Mistic

Forseth (Team 4)
4 1 .750
Deike (Team 3)
.,
3 2 .600
Maileo (Team 2)
_... 2 2 .500
Lakie (Team 1)
4 1 .200
LAST WEEK S BOX SCORES
DEIKE
FG FT FM PF TP j
Gosslee
.4 0 0 0 8

S

S

S

L

W

T*——™—

8
6
Dale Knoll, all-conference forward,
FG FTFMPF TP ponents they have faced in relation
them previously on the Duluth floor. !
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
and Henry Epp, former Mountain Lake
2 to their power. The Dragons are cur1
Hammer's men are concentrating on'I
W L Pet. TP OP star, were Mankato's seige guns with
g rently holding down the cellar position
3
winning the rest of their conference Bemidji
6 0 1.000 260
187 15 ana 18 points respectively.
0 in the standings but have intentions
0
games so they'll really be giving out Mankato
4 2 .667
267 235
of climbing out of there as soon as
1
The lineups:
: in the rest of their engagements.
j Moorhead
3 .4 .429 304
346 MSTC
possible.
0
FG FT FM PF TP
On next Tuesday, they face the Val- St. Cloud
4 3 .571 332
316 Deike, f
Standings as of February 9th, includ
0
;
0
0
0
ley City Vikings on the home floor. Duluth
1 5 .167
207 249 McGuire, f
ing all games played on or before Sat
0
9
2
20
| This tilt is in celebration of the Gold- Winona
1 5 .167
204 240
urday, February 7th, are as follows:
0
0
12
en Jubilee of basketball and all proFor three quarters the Indians had Fielder
2
Points Opponents
0
0
4
;
C6eds
are
t06
t0
the
fund
for
build
°
" the game just as they iiked but the Erickson a
4
Points Op'on'ts Ratio
0
8
ameS Nalsmlth' j Dragons woke up in the final period Conner, f.
I
l°^;i
1
Scored
Points
Totals
5 2
2 12
2
who instituted the game.
4
to
outscore
their
opponents
by
a
21-12
Forseth
g
1
Spuds
522
333
1.567
0
2
It is to be erected at Springfield, margin.
'
I Bison
861
683
1.260 Masachusetts, the site of the first
LAKIE
FG FT FM PF TP
Aside from the first field goal, the
Totals
~~
419
362
1.157 game. Dr. Naismith invented the game
23
5 11* 50
Erickson ...„
6 5 1 1 17 Deacons
Dragons never held the lead until
Cobbers
600
571
1.050
Murphy
0 1 0
I 1
in 1891, when he was a young instruc five and one half minutes were left *—Erickson also had one technical.
411
1.031 tor at Springfield college. In its halls
N. Johnson
0
0 10 0 Baby Dragons .. 424
MANKATO
FG FT FM FP TP
814
834
.976 are to be preserved the names, records, of the game. Mankato led 11-7 at the Knoll, f
Vig
».
0 0
0
0
0 Dragons
2 15
3 0
Johnke
0
0
0 1 0
and accomplishments of all the great half and 37-29 going into the final Brown, f
0
2 1 1 2
Benson
0 10 11
players and teams of past, present, and period.
Epp, c
2
0 1 18
future generations.
Nohore
1 0
0
0
2
But the proverbial worm turned and Young, g
I
2
0
3
4
J. Anderson
0 10 0 1
The Naismith Memorial will be open
the Dragons poured in a tide of baskets Hodapp, g
3 1 X 1 7
Fett
0 10 2
to the public at all times, giving to
Poliseno
0
0 0 3
the game of basketball substance and that tied the score at 39-all within Rome, f
0 1 1 0 1
permanence, while doing honor to a four minutes.
j Hoffman, f
1 0 0 1 2
Totals
7 9
man who has brought pleasure to mil
2 10 23
ANNUAL COLUMN BY HEINIE
Bernie McGuire was the standout Gillette, f.
0
0
0
0
0
lions all over the world.
STEVENSON, ALUMNUS.
MALFEO
FG FT FM PF TP
in the Dragon lineup, in the final
The
Dragons
have
also
defeated
the
Jung
No
doubt
when
you
too
are
in
the
...2
0
3 3
4
quarter as in the rest of the game. In
Totals
19 11 3 9 49
field putting knowledge into juvenile Valley City cagers before by a decisive
Corcoran
2
0
all
he accounted for 20 points to take
score
minds, you will have many oppor- They are also expected to win
Running score by periods:
Espeseth
5 1
t unities to write in memory books. tbis one> although the Vikings have scoring honors for the night.
Ammon
0
0
MSTC
7 17 29—50
Memory books—ah such sweet senti- shown constant improvement since
After the score was tied at 39 the
Wilkens
2
0
Mankato
n
22 37—49
ments are penned within the covers. their first 8ame earlier in the season. Dragons held a five point advantage
J. Tritchler
2
0
Officials: Henry Rice and Rudy HarThen
one
gets
a
chance
to
exercise
Two
intra-mural
aggregations,
to
be
Amundson
0
0
on two different occasions, with four ris.
ali that vast amount of literature as selected later, will engage in a ses
Kirkeby
0
0
similated under Miss Holmquist and sion of mock-basketball between halves
Helgeson
E
0
0
Mr. Murray and to use the elevated of the main game. The players are
Totals
13 1 9
9 27 literary taste so avidly cultivated to be dressed up in odd costumes and
some of the rules will be altered slight
with in these cloistered halls.
ly. The baskets will be remodelled so
Get
a
load
of
this—
DEIKE
FG FT FM PF TP
that there will be no hole in the bot
I
love
you
with
my
heart
Gosslee
1
0
1
3
2
tom and the referee will have to climb
I love you with my liver
Wentz
1
0
0
up and get the ball after each score—
If I had you in my mouth
"Andrews
2
0
if there is any scoring.
I'd spit you in the river.
Bjeiland
2
0
We guess the object of the game is
Also
Norris
2
0
to make Dr. James Naismith turn
I love you little
Litti
Tiileraas *
0
Richy" Ryan
1
over in his grave. They might not
I love you big
succeed
but
there'll
be
lots
of
fun.
Gysler
0
I
love
you
like
0
DRAGONS SURPRISE SPECTATORS, MANKATO, WITH WIN
COME AND WATCH IT!
A little pig.
Paulson 0
0
Or
a casa of a team
.. o
coming out of the fog and into the'sunlight a t
Layton
0
2
the Dragons eked out a 50-49 victory over the Mankato Indians last Tupsrlnv
When you're married
Lehrer
0
0
evening.
The
Dragons
were
led by red-headed BerSe McGune flas^ for
and have twins
waid, and Curls Nelson, lanky pivot man, who had 20 and 12 noints re
Don't come to me
spectively. The Moorhead State five pushed the Indians practically out of
Totals
8
For safety pins.
4 14 17
the score column in the last quarter after trailing them for the nrevm^
LAKIE
They are embellished with such cute
FG FT FM PF TP
three periods. It was Mankato 11 to 7 at the end of the first quarter
Benson
1
little figures as "2 good 2 be 4 gotten"
1
Mankato again 22 to 17 at half-time. At the end of the third quartel toe
or "4 get me not."
Erickson
5
The B„b, Dragons toot advantag.
-«»&««. P«6
Now enters the teacher, who adds
Fett
0
of an early lead Tuesday night to de- j to early season form with improve^
1
litterary food to the fire by penning
feat the Lake Park high school cagers and a glimpse of better all around team-work . . . The result wS victorv'
Murphy
0
2
such immortal lines as these:
by a comparatively easy, 41-26 count, j for Moorhead State . . . Let's have more of them in the few remaining rmes
Poliseno
2
There is a girl named Delores who
I
8 g
Coach Jim Schroeder's quint had ot the season • • •
Belongs
in
a
broadway
chorus
N. Johnson
0
0
DO» ANDEBSON RECEIVES COMMISSIONShe can rhumba and tango
•
Schottisch and fandango
Totals
8 11
Donald N. Anderson, known to everyone at Moorhead State as iust nlain
7 27
And do all kinds of shingdigins for us scoring threat endangering their lead.
This spurt came at the beginning of Don", leit last Monday evening for Camp Roberts, California where he will
There was a girl named Roxy
ake
the second half when Norman Eklund f
over duties as a second lieutenant in the regular army of the United
Who thought she was rather foxy
dropped in three successive baskets.
States.
i-AVix&M
But
a
boy
named
K
knowri and well liked in his work as physical education
Your Neighborhood Store
The Baby Dragons grabbed a 10-5 irlt.f,P0L was
Moved far far away
uctor and Freshman basketball coach, as well as in as social activities
first quarter lead and kept a 2-1 ad- at
Now she has to love him by proxy.
vantage, making it 18 to 9 at the half at the college ... We know he will be well liked where ever he goes
Good luck to a swell fellow ...
' '
Dial 3-0363
1012 7th Ave. So.
Now you see why I've been banned Then came the Parker third quarter
from writing anywhere. Anyhow this spurt but the Dragons quickly subdued
WE ARE WONDERING ....
column was written just so I could tbe rally. The score stood at 31-17 as
Just wondering how "Curls" Nelson tells the Christoffersen twins apart
get in mycolumn for the 8th consecu- ithe final period began... We cant ... All we know is that he goes with one of them
.. quote the
Schroeder
substitutes
tive year. "But nevermore,"
, inserted
,
ou»»wi.uw» freelv
neeiy
tv,„
in the last canto when the margin beJust wondering if Harold Erickson really fouled that Mankato player
raven, "nevermore."
That's some- came 38-19.
last Tuesday
evening???
i ucouo) evening
rrr
thin to be thankful n' est a pas, Neo
Eklund of Lake Park played a standma?
out game, piling up 15 points for scor- j
Just wondering if Hank Rice, toe
referee, would have really called the
ing honors. Cal Lundquist made 12 game if the crowd would not have quit protesting ....
FA 12- G CO N O. D A K.
points to lead the winners, while Jack- j
wondering wiiaLfink^ McGuire did with that chocolate heart he
son and Ray Lundquist tied at 11, the u
latter making 7 out of 8 free-throw at- :b°ught oveF a week ago... ? It seems that "Ma" Jackson was getting tired
s
a
W
a
of
,.mntc
' '
V 5
j moving it every time she wanted to clean the refrigerator ...
tempts. Woods found the range to- I
•
ward toe end of toe
game, making 7
Just wondering what realiy happened to that hour we lost one night
points in the final period.
| last week???? and also why it Is always so light now around supper time
The Baby Dragons triumphed over when itr used t0 be so daik last week ....
| toe Lake Park reserves in the prelim- j
inary by a 24-9 score. Led by Keith
j Woods, they took command at the out
Consult Us For Quality Materials
set and never were behind.
and
The lineup:
FORSETH
R. Anderson
Kiabbenhott
Hubbard
Kuhn
Christenson
Schumm
Peltoniemi
Reynolds
Bellmore

1

H- Stevenson
0 Writes Again

Training
Table
Talk

Campus High
Beats L. Park

r ^ T t o ^ i t o ^r j

The College Grocery

FAIRWAY FINE FOODS

Buy Your

SUIT AND O'COAT
NOW

SAYE

FOR

PROMPT
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call

BEE LINE
TAXI

DIAL

A GOOD SELECTION
TO CHOOSE FROM

8-1354

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

DIAL

Leo Froelich, Mgr.
702 Center Ave.,

Moorhead

No Sales Tax
We Give S and H
Green Stamps

Minnesota

A Good Place to Eat
Lunches and Meals
10c—25c—S6e
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

FOE

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

NEUBARTH'S

That Are Pure, Fresli and Wholesome

Jewelry

DIAL 3-1385

Moorhead

Moorhead

The COLLEGE CLUB

Minnesota

The Citj Hall is just across the
Street

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

j- nuny, roiiniaiyi<>,
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ORGANIZATIONS
is Margaret
Stevens,
Bridge parties, luncheons, sorority rangements
days, initiations are all on the calen Crookston.
dar for the social groups. Membeis
Lunch was served at the close of the
of the organizations participate ac meeting by Jean Taylor, Detroit Lakes,
tively in campus affairs.
and Margaret Stevens, Crookston.
Psi Delts Plan Bridge Party
Pi Pledges To Entertain
A St. Patrick's bridge party to be; Actives At Luncheon
given by Psi Delta Kappa sorority has
The Pi Mu Phi pledges will enter
been tentatively set for March 13.
tain
the actives and patronesses at a
Committees in charge of the party
appointed at the Wednesday night | luncheon to be given Saturday, Feb
meeting are: general arrangements, ruary 14. On Monday, February 16,
Helen
Handy, Moorhead;
Marvyl Pi Mu Phi court will be held in the
Wheeler, Hawley; and Patricia Evans, ! room and formal initiation will take
Detroit Lakes; invitations, Phyllis place, Wednesday evening, February
Lofgren, Hallock; Lueila Lewis, Haw
ley; and Charlotte Newberry, James 14.
town, N. D. A financial report for t Owls Hold Initiation
the winter party was given by Joan
First degree initiation was held in
Feyereisen, Moorhead.
Plans were the Owl Roost Wednesday evening
discussed for the annual court to be
for Robert Bruns, Fargo; Robert Layheld in two weeks for which a special
ton, and Alfred Vig, Dilworth. Lunch
program is being arranged.
Mrs. Handy, Moorhead, patroness of was served following the initiation
the sorority, was present at the meet ceremony by Arthur Johnke, Detroit
ing.
Lakes, and Donald Schlattman, Al
B-X To Initiate Six
berta.
Initiation services for Beta Chi
sorority will take place next Wednes
day evening, February 18, for Lor
raine Coleman, Fargo; Orlynn Lebus,
Davenport, N. D.; Kathleen Linde,
Plans were made to earn money
Neche, N. D.; Helen Cushing, Han
cock; Jean Page, Beltrami; and Jean for the spring field trip at the Geo
Betty St. Pierre, Mahnomen. Serving graphy Council meeting last Monday
on the refreshment committee are evening. Robert Blakeway, Moorhead,
Merle Husband, Wadena; Astrid Ros
and Robert Fielder, Staples, were ap
ier, Fertile, and Genevieve Johnson,
pointed to a committee to sponsor a
Hoffman.
movie
which is to be shown in Weld
Following a short business meeting,
the group played whist. Refreshments hall. Genevieve Johnson, Hoffman,
were served by Miss Draxton.
was chosen chairman of a committee
Gams To Have Sorority Day
to arrange a "Yerba Mate" tea.
At their Wednesday meeting, mem
A movie on Haiti was shown by Dr.
bers of Gamma Nu compieted plans
for their sorority day on Sunday, Feb Schwendeman and refreshments were
ruary 15.
The group will attend served by Sophie Thompson, Ander
morning services at the First Congre son, and Wanda Thorso, Broote.
gational church, dine in the Holly
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
hock room, and form a theater party
in the afternoon. In charge of ar
ERNEST PEDERSON

Geography Council To
Sponsor Movies, Tea

Meet Your Friends At
Our Fountain

WOLD DRUG

Minnesota

Moorhead

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
—Dentist—

LINCOLN GROCERY
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
432 10th St. South

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYROL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

Above Watermans
602 H Center Ave.

Moorhead

TWIN CITY MARKET
Courteous Service,
Better Values
Jolinnie Knapp
Marty Kuppieli
Dial 3-1519 621 1st Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

8:30 AU CoUege Valentine
Masquerade.

Saturday, February 14

9 a. m. Marjorie Hallberg's
original play.
10 a. m. "Fourteen"
11 a. m. "Why I am a Bachelor"
1 p. m. "The Groom's Biscuits"
2 p. m. "Brothers"
3 p. m. "Larnin"
7 p. m. "Dust of the Road"
8 p. m. MSTC vs. Duluth, here

Monday, February 16
7:00 p. m. Art Club

Tuesday, February 17

7:00 Kappa Delta Pi, Ingleside
8:15 p. m. MSTC vs. Valley
City, here.

Wednesday, February
7:00 Pi Mu Phi
Psi Delta Kappa
Gamma Nu
Beta Chi
Alpha Epsilon
7:15 Owls.

IS

Thursday, February 19
7:00 LSA, Ingleside
8:15 p. m. Recital, Weld Hall

Friday, February 20
8:00 Commission program
Dr. J. W.

Dr. F. A.

THYSELL

DUNCAN
Dial 3-0311

Dial 3-0913

Physicians and Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

The demand for trained workers is far greater than the supply. There
a'e ten positions for every qualified worker.
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months be
ready for a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months
out of the year and give opportunities for advancement?
If interested in a course in business training, caU at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

For Your Winter Fuel Requirements

DIAL 3,-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining- room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Initiation for nineteen new mem
bers has been held by Kappa Pi, pri
mary teachers group. The following
are the initiates: Ardelle South, Casselton, N. D.; Elaine Bursch, Mahno
men; Frances Dohman, Campbell;
Marion Efteland, Shelley; Dorothy
Handke, Breckenridge; Mildred John
son, Davenport, N. D.; Catherine
Schroeder, Detroit Lakes; Elizabeth
Kiser, Crookston; Delia Kay, Richville; Anne Mortenson, Barnesville;
Agnes Novratril, New Effington, S.
D.; Lorraine Olson, Wadena; Fern
Piper, Davenport, N. D.; Ruth Powell,
Fargo; Shirley K. Petersen, Ada; Verda Severson, Hampden, N. D.; Norma
Keena, Chokio; Hildur Grettum, Moor
head; Opal Mattson, Hitterdal.

Discussion Forum --

Wheeler Blk.

(Continued from Page 1)
"The War Time Daylight Saving
Time." Although this part of the
country has natural daylight saving
time and the extra hour is unnecessary,
Dr. Schwendeman explained the rea
sons for the change: first, for war
psychology; second, for uniformity,
and third, for the benefit of other
sections of the nation where the extra
hour of daylight makes standard time
possible.
f

Remember the

Everybody's Song
Book—A Favorite
For School Use
Everybody's Song Book has prov
ed one of our most popular offer
ings — containing an exceptional
selection of songs suitable for any
occasion. It is a favorite for school
use and is widely used by glee clubs.
Here are 205 of the songs we all
love to sing, expertly compiled for
voice and piano. It is the most
complete collection of the favorite
old songs obtainable today in a
popular edition. Bound in durable
paper—completely indexed.
Send
for your copy today. Twenty cents
postpaid.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TWENTY
CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped
in paper) for a copy of EVERY
BODY'S SONG BOOK.

Seven New Members
For Sigma Tau Delta
Seven candidates for membership
were accepted by Sigma Tau Delta last
Wednesday evening. Each candidate
was required to read an original com
position for the occasion. The candi
dates were Monroe Balkenol, Wadena;
William Payne, Leonard, N. D.; Jo
anne Hart, Mahnomen; A l v i n a
Schmidt, Fergus Falls; Janice Christensen, Moorhead; Leonard Johnson,
Alexandria, and Dorothy Hanson,
Trial.
Jule Ciume, Glyndon, was elected
president. Committees were appoint
ed for the Founders' Day banquet,
which is to be held approximately Feb
ruary 28, as follows: decorations, Luverne. Naegeli, Fergus Falls; Leona
Lewis, Hawley; and Janice Chrlstenson, Moorhead; program, Florence
Felde, Fargo; Grayce Hafdahl, Thief
River Falls, and Leonard Johnson,
Alexandria; place, Jean Walker, De
troit Lakes; Joanne Hart, Mahnomen,
and Neoma Nelson, Moorhead.

COMSTOCK TAXI
708 Center Ave.

Dial 3-1546

(fyatemms

ALAMO
Lunches—Meals
Fountain Service

GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave., Moorhead

BERG'S BARBER
SHOP

Dial 3-1718

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US

For February 14th

VALENTINES
and

Valentine Candies

We Invite Yrou To Our
New Location

The Largest Display Ever

GRAND THEATRE
BLDG.

MOORHEAD DRUG
Co.

Name
City

624 1st Ave. S., Fargo
Also

State

BEAUTY SHOP

The Rexall Store
A. S. Sigurdson
Owner

Street or Rural Route
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

_L

BUSINESS TRAINING

Moorhead

Kappa Pi Initiates

Things To Come
Friday, February 12

NORTHERN LIGHTS
So many prominent individuals
in the world of sports have sucsumbed of late to interviews by the
experts of "My Biggest Thrill"
that this department feels itself
compelled to sacrifice its valuable
space to the deathless words of its
favorite heroes.
DON ANDERSON—I will never
forget as long as I can remember,
the big moments I experienced sit
ting in the gym watching the happy
surging crowds stampeding their
way into the basketball games. And
then those thrilling moments after
the games counting up the unused
tickets. What Thrills, What Mo
ments. My! My!
"Cap" LURA—The day I broke
100 with a handicap at the City
Golf Course will go down in my
memories as the most thrilling mo
ment of my trying years on a golf
course. And I might add that I
will not be immune to another thrill
if I ever do it again.
ED. HAMMER—If I live to be
100, or 101, as the case may be, I
will never forget the sensation that
came over me in my good old col
lege days, when I picked up a
quarterback by mistake and threw
a forward pass with the unfortun
ate fellow that was only incomplete
when he fell on one of the spec
tators in the top tier_ of the stand.

Complete Outfitters of
Athletic Teams. We carry
Teaching Supplies of all
kinds

Northern
School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

Fargo

ROXY THEATRE
Feb. 13-14

Fri.-Sat.

"The Westerner"
With
Doris Davenport

Gary Cooper
*

Feb. 15-19

*

ISIS THEATRE
Feb. 15-16

FOUR MOTHERS

*

With

Sun.-Thurs.

"Time Out For
Rhythm"
Rudy Vallee

Ann Miller

Sun.-Mon.

THE LANE SISTERS
JEFFREY LYNN

DANCE SATURDAY, FEB. 14, CRYSTAL
Carl Colby and His Orchestra
Before 9:30
After 9:30

,
All Taxes Included

Ladies 25c—Gents 30c
Ladies 30c—Gents 40c

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

L. A. BENSON

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Moorhead, Minn.
A General Banking Business
Transacted
Member of Federal Reserve System
and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

